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BRIEFLY
Speedway fans’ 
help needed

McDonald’s Kihikihi Speed-
way is on the lookout for more 
volunteer helpers on race day 
for the 2006-07 season.

President Roger Wells says 
anyone interested in speedway, 
who would like to participate, 
can contact him on 871 3125.

Vacancies exist for fl ag mar-
shalls, a grid co-ordinator and 
gate attendants.

The club also requires a 
couple of computer operators 
to run the new electronic lap 
scoring system.

The opening speedway meet-
ing features the John Watkins 
Memorial (minisprints) and 
Early Bird Saloons on Novem-
ber 12, commencing at 1pm.

A practise meeting is sched-
uled for October 29.

Netball honours
Te Awamutu featured in 

Netball Waikato 2006 Awards 
school categories.

At the function last Wednes-
day night at Mystery Creek, 
Heather Powell (Te Awamutu 
College Senior A) took out 
manager of the year.

Lyn Dench was one of 11 
recipients of a special service 
award and Jodi Beaumont 
(formerly of Te Awamutu, now 
living in Cambridge) was 
named school sportsperson of 
the year.

Irene Van Dyk netted the 
open grade sportsperson of 
the year award.

Twilight gala
Te Awamutu Intermediate is 

keen to ensure summer really 
does arrive with a ‘beach party’ 
on Friday, November 3.

The annual twilight gala 
will run from 5pm-8pm at the 
school, with a wide range 
of stalls and entertainment 
helping to raise funds for the 
Intermediate. 

Art at Kawhia
Kawhia Local Art Group is 

staging an exhibition on Satur-
day. November 10.

Artists whose work will 
feature include Hank and Jan 
Bennett, Yvonne Hawkes, Judy 
Johns, Jenny Bright, Shirley 
Ussher, Moya Shaw and Maria 
Rewi.

The exhibition will be staged 
at Kawhia Emergency Services 
Centre from 10am-5pm.

Kids just wanna have fun
Te Awamutu needs a new playground - with 

climbing equipment, fl ying fox, lots of old-fashioned 
swings and a swingbridge - according to 11-year-old 
Marissa Packwood and friends.

 Marissa felt so strongly about the need she wrote 
to the Te Awamutu Community Board requesting a 
new playground be built in a central location.

She said Memorial Park wasn’t popular with her 
friends because it was too secluded to go to alone 
and youngsters didn’t feel safe there.

The letter, which had the signatures of 30 sup-
porters, was timed beautifully as the Board was 
giving consideration to that very matter following 
a verbal report the previous month from Waipa Dis-
trict asset manager recreation Max Ward.

Mr Ward had asked the Board to consider where 
and how money should be spent on playgrounds in 
Te Awamutu.

Consideration was being given to upgrading exist-
ing playgrounds or building a new one.

Following Marissa’s letter the Board recom-
mended that Council investigate the building of a 
new playground on the reserve land between the Te 
Awamutu Events Centre and Pioneer Walk.

The Board felt the area was a suitable site given 
the future planning for that part of the town - link-
ing nicely with the Rose Gardens, Swimming pool 
and stadium, Pioneer Walk, Selwyn Park and other 
planned facilities.

To show their support, the Board also pledged 
money from its Minor Communities Works fund to 
help get the project underway.

Marissa and two schoolmates, Jackie Foster and 
Brooke Kimber, visited Cambridge’s new play-
ground in MacLean Street with equipment from 
Danish company Kompan.

Their verdict was that one of the main pieces was 
fun, as were the spinning platforms - and the rest 
was a bit confusing.

They also expressed a preference for equipment 
that was linked and formed a more unifi ed play 
area.

In their list of favoured activities were fl ying fox, 
skateboard apparatus, spinning snakes, slides and 
swings, climbing bars and rings and swing bridge 
- and designed for all ages to enjoy.

The youngsters gave their support to the recom-
mended location, and showed they had given plenty 
of  thought to the project by listing a number of 
benefi ts they could see.

The Board is interested in your views - email the 
chairman Dean Taylor at deantaylor@wwweb.co.nz.

PLAYTIME: Marissa Packwood (seated), Brooke Kimber (centre) and Jackie Foster 
try out Cambridge’s new ‘space age’ playground - and recommend a more 
conventional design for Te Awamutu.                                                                   297061AD

Article prompts action
An article published in the Te Awamutu 

Courier regarding the likelihood of more 
heavy traffi c utilising Racecourse Road 
prompted two residents to write to Te 
Awamutu Community Board about safety 
issues.

The residents pointed out that Racecourse 
Road did not have a footpath on either side 
of the road linking the residential zones on 
either side of the racecourse and stables.

Their anecdotal observation was that 
more heavy traffi c was already using Race-
course Road, and that speed had always 
been an issue, especially in the semi-rural 
section of the road.

They said many people walked or ran on 
that road, but without a footpath there was 
an element of danger.

The Board recommended footpathing for 
Racecourse Road be included in the list of 
footpath works, and be given some priority.

Board chairman Dean Taylor also made 
a visit to discuss the matter in more detail, 
and found that other issues included dust 
from the southern side where there was no 
kerbing or channelling either.

Mr Taylor says he plans to bring up in 
matters arising at the next meeting that the 
work should include kerbs, channels and 
footpaths both sides of the road.

Netballers cock-a-hoop
Te Awamutu Sports’ players and administra-

tors are jumping for joy after taking out Netball 
Waikato Club of the Year award.

It is the second time in three years that Te 
Awamutu Sports has upstaged the likes of 
Hamilton powerhouse club Verdettes.

Te Awamutu Sports also won the prestigious 
award in 2004.

The club has 15 teams playing in Te Awamutu 
from premier grade down to intermediate level.

President Diane Cox says both the school aged 
girls and senior players are catered for, whether 
playing competitively or socially.

“We’re big on being able to offer netball to a 
wide range of ages, with emphasis on enjoying 
the sport and being part of a club, along with 
introducing exciting new initiatives.”

Offer valid from 30/10/06 
while stocks last

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts

TE AWAMUTU

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Seagers
Vodka

Carlsberg
15 pack stubbies

Coruba Gold

$20.00$20.00
1 litre

$52$52

1 litre

$32.99$32.992 for 462 Ohaupo Road, 
Te Awamutu  

Ph 871 7317

Peter Glidden Honda
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LAY-BY NOW
FOR XMAS AND YOU COULD WIN!

Lay-by a bike from the junior 
fun range (CRF50F, CRF70F, 
CRF80F, CRF100F) and go into 
the draw to win the purchase 

price of your bike back!

870 1688 477 Sloane St
opposite VE Vets

klb
professional hairworks

321TC047/04
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A temporary website with fi re-
works safety tips and a nationwide 
list of public displays is part of a joint 
ERMA New Zealand, Fire Service, 
Police and Ministry for the Environ-
ment initiative promoting safety this 
Guy Fawkes.

The move follows last year’s Guy 
Fawkes season that had the highest 
number of Fire Service call outs in 
ten years during the fi reworks selling 
period before November 5.

ERMA New Zealand chief execu-
tive, Rob Forlong says he believes it is 
the fi rst time the agencies have joined 
to stress the fi reworks safety mes-
sage, and the fi rst time a national list 
of public displays has been produced.

“Anyone organising a public display 
in their community can list the event 
on www.guyfawkes2006.govt.nz by 
following the directions on the web-
site,” he says.

“Along with the website, the group 
has jointly designed posters and fl y-
ers with the theme ‘Let’s make 2006 
the safest Guy Fawkes ever’.

“Two different versions of the 
poster target youth, with one mes-
sage saying ‘Aim fi reworks to the 
stars and not at your mates’ and 
the other ‘Think about others.’” Mr 
Forlong says.

As well as safety tips and other 
information, the website also con-
tains Questions and Answers, news 
releases, and ERMA New Zealand, 
Fire Service, Police, and Ministry for 
the Environment contact details and 
web links.

Posters and brochures jointly pro-
duced by the agencies will be distrib-
uted by fi refi ghters, Neighbourhood 
Support groups and through The 
Warehouse stores and Progressive 
Enterprises supermarkets. 

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

SPENCE MARINE SERVICESPENCE MARINE SERVICE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

Tue: 11.59am &   -
Wed: 12.12am & 12.32pm
Thur: 12.48am & 1.07pm
Fri: 1.29am & 1.48pm 
Sat: 2.16am  & 2.38pm
Sun: 3.12am & 3.39pm 
Mon: 4.19am  & 4.54pm

297TC008/06

Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

319 Alexandra St, 
TE AWAMUTU 

10 Maniapoto St, 
OTOROHANGA 
(07) 873 8142

STRAWBRIDGES
*CONDITIONS APPLY

Phone: 871 7090
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PAYPAYNOTHINGNOTHING‘TIL‘TIL20082008
42 inch (106cm) VIERA Wide 
Plasma TV with HDMI Input
• 16:9 wide screen • HDMI input
Model: TH42PA6OAC
Extended 5yr warranty $329.99
Pedestal stand TYST42PA50W 
$399 optional extra

$$34993499
WEEKLY FROM $26.99WEEKLY FROM $26.99

BONUSBONUS
VCR/DVD RECORDERVCR/DVD RECORDER
COMBO DMRES35GNSCOMBO DMRES35GNS
By redemptionBy redemption

$$599599
WEEKLY FROM $5.00WEEKLY FROM $5.00

VCR/DVD Recorder Combo
• Intergrated 6 head VCR and DVD 
recorder • One touch, 2-way copying 
• DV input Model: DMRES35GNS
Extended 5yr warranty $89.99

Camera Package
• 6.3 megapixel • 3 x optical zoom 
•2.4” LCD screen 
• Movies with sound 
Model: A600
Extended 5yr warranty $95.99

$$349349
WEEKLY FROM $5.00WEEKLY FROM $5.00

BONUSBONUS
256MB XD CARD 256MB XD CARD 

+ CARRY BAG+ CARRY BAG

DVD Digital Video Camera
• Multi format (DVD-RAM, 
DVD-R, DVD-RW) 
• 30 x optical zoom 
• SD card slot 
• 2.5” LCD monitor 
Model: VDRD150GNS
Extended 5yr warranty 
$139.99

$$799799
WEEKLY FROM $6.44WEEKLY FROM $6.44

SHARP
PRICE

Wireless Surround Speaker System
• Slim, discreet modern styling 
to match flat panel TVs 
• HDMI • High power 
output: 1000W (RMS) 
Model: SC-HT995W

$$10991099
WEEKLY FROM $8.69WEEKLY FROM $8.69

Upstairs Cnr Alexandra & Roche Sts
TE AWAMUTU, PHONE: 870 1891

• All day breakfasts •Sunday-lunch/brunch
• Morning teas •Afternoon teas
• After work drinks • Out catering

Delicious menus 
now available for Xmas 

work functions

Live music 
every Fri & Sat night 
leading up to Xmas
New Dinner Menu 

New Wine & Drinks Menu

Melbourne Cup
Dinner

We are open 7 days for:

Tuesday 7th November
Watch the Cup on the big screen

Bookings Essential
(More info in Thurs Courier)

297TC036-06

Former resident returns to speak 
on behaviour related to disability

At  Gracelands annual pub-
lic forum the topic of ‘behav-
iour especially as it relates 
to people with an intellectual 
disability’ will be explored 
by guest speaker, Dr Olive 
Webb.  

The event is being held to-
morrow night and the public 
are welcome to attend.

Olive J. Webb is a clinical 
psychologist who has worked 
in the area of Mental Health 
and Intellectual Disability for 
some 30 years, specialising 
in those people who have a 
mental illness as well as in-
tellectual disabilities. 

For some 15 years she man-
aged a Dual Diagnosis service 
at Sunnyside Hospital in 
Christchurch, New Zealand. 

She currently has clinical 
interests in the management 
and support of people who 
have high and complex needs 

and challenging behaviour, 
autistic spectrum disorders, 
the uses and abuses of medi-
cation with people who have 
intellectual disabilities and 
issues that impede adequate 
primary health care for 
people with intellectual dis-
abilities.

Mrs Webb is an Old Girl 
of Kihikihi School and Te 
Awamutu College and was 
a foundation student at 
Waikato University. 

Whilst still at College she 
ran a Youth Club for young 
people living at Tokanui 
Hospital, and in that context 
met many people who she has 
worked with subsequently. 

When still on the farm in 
Te Kawa, Olive’s mother ran 
an annual garden party for 
people living at Tokanui who 
otherwise would not be able 
to have experiences beyond 

the hospital. 
Mrs Webb nurse-aided at 

Tokanui during university 
holidays. 

These experiences were 
critical motivators in her 
later central involvement in 
the deinstitutionalisation 
movement in New Zealand.

Mrs Webb is back in Te 
Awamutu about once a month, 
and stays with her mother, 
Mary Shaw, and catches up 
with the now growing family 
there.

She has a lively presenta-
tion style that will allow 
members of the public and in-
terested parties to gain some 
useful insights into a topic 
that affects most people’s 
lives whether working in the 
disability sector or not.  

Gracelands public report-
ing forum is to be held in Te 
Awamutu on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 25 at 7.30pm, at Taylors 
Restaurant, 411 Greenhill 
Drive, in Te Awamutu - every-
one welcome. 

OLIVE J. WEBB

Joint fi reworks safety initiative launched 
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Generation Green Day was great 
Organisers of the Generation 

Green Family Day held at Te Pahu 
School were rapt with the outcome.  

About 100 people attended the 
event, hosted by Pirongia Te Aroaro 
o Kahu Restoration Society, which 
gave the public the opportunity to do 
everything from tickle eels to make 
friends with wetas.  

Families were enthralled by the 
stories of the patupaiarehe or fairy 
people of Mt Pirongia, including 
scientifi c research that collaborated 
their existence.

Bird scientist John Innes gave the 
latest on tui fl ight path research in 
the Waikato, and the importance of 
their mountain homes.  

Rats received a lot of ‘bad press’ 
but bugs were championed by 
Corinne Watts from Landcare Re-
search, who shed light on the major 
role they play in ecosystems.

The Travelling Tuataras laid 
on an exciting range of creative 
activities for children throughout 
the day and the mountain society 
was thrilled with the banner they 
produced which will serve as a re-
minder for this fantastic event.

“We feel passionate about the 

importance of Mt Pirongia, and this 
gave us the chance to demonstrate 
why we should be doing all we can to 
protect and enhance the biodiversity 
remaining there,” says society chair-
person Clare St Pierre.  

“Steve McClunie, who heads our 
subcommittee for the Mangakaraa 
Project, was able to give an in-depth 
explanation of the rationale behind 
our project, and we are stoked with 
the new volunteers who have of-
fered to help as a result,” Mrs St 
Pierre says.

Loud applause was ruled out for 
the parade of bug costumes and 
Trash to Fashion creations to pre-
vent the bugs from being startled.

The audience showed their appre-
ciation for the awesome talent being 
displayed by gentle rubbing of the 
hands (cicada wings) and clicking of 
the fi ngers (cricket communication) 
which fi tted in perfectly with the 
spirit of the occasion.

Anyone interested in more in-
volvement with the society is wel-
come to attend their next monthly 
meeting at Pirongia School Activi-
ties Centre on Thursday, November 
9 at 7.30pm.

PRIZE WINNERS in the Trash to Fashion and bug costume competitions, in front of the banner that 
was created by children with help from the Travelling Tuataras.                                   Photos supplied.

PAINTING TOGETHER: children add their 
contributions to the collective banner. 

‘EYE SAY!’: McGillicuddy band leader Graeme Cairns caught the eye as usual 
with his colourful and creative clothing.

SLIDE SHOW: Gerry Kessells with an eel 
during the aquatic life session.
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BUY MORE, PAY LESS!PAY LESS!

While Stocks LastWhile Stocks Last

OHAUPO ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
(07) 871 6208 - EFTPOS AVAILABLE

Landscape Landscape 
DealsDeals

and lots lots more.
all $7.50 each

LAND YOURSELF A GREAT DEAL!

or 10 for $60
or 50 for $250

UYUY

 

includes
Groundcovers 

   Flowering Shrubs     Fruit trees 
Natives     Hedging 

Open 7 Days
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Assistance 
evidence 
of caring 
community

On Monday, Octo-
ber 16 I had a car 
accident in the First 
Choice carpark, in Te 
Awamutu

I would like to take 
this opportunity to 
thank those involved 
in assisting me on 
that day.

The staff at Fresh 
Choice witnessed my 
accident and were 
there immediately 
offering comfort and 
ringing for medical 
assistance.

The St John Ambu-
lance staff, the police 
offi cer and the two 
ladies who sat with 
me after the acci-
dent, all contributed 
to helping me cope 
with this upsetting 
event.

I would also like 
to acknowledge the 
person whose vehi-
cle I collided with 
and thank them for 
their understanding 
and concern for my 
wellbeing.

It is wonderful to 
know that our com-
munity has caring 
people who will come 
to the aid of others 
so readily.

P. MARGARET 
CAVANAGH 

YOUR 
LETTERS
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A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Phil 027 477 8569
www.whmotors.co.nz

•  FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187  •
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

No Deposit TAP
*Subject to Finance Co approval RMVT M100853

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

          N O  D E P O S I T  F I N A N C E  T A P *

99 TOYOTA HIACE 4WD
3.0 diesel, 5spd, SWB, single side 

door, facelift,
108,000km, 
hard to find 

4WD, excellent 
trade van, nice 

condition. 
No dep TAP.

01 NISSAN CARAVAN
3.2 (QD32), diesel, 5spd, SWB, 

dual side door, a/c, p/s, p/w, only 
59,000kms with 

full service 
history, rare 

drivers airbag 
option, 

must view! 
No dep tap.

00 NISSAN CARAVAN
3.2 (QD32), diesel, 5spd, high roof, 

single side door, a/c, p/s, p/w, 
110,000km with 

full service history, 
hard to find

 jumbo in this 
condition. 

No dep TAP.

01 NISSAN CARAVAN
3.2 (QD32), diesel, 5spd, SWB, 

single side door, a/c, 
p/s, p/w, 105,000km 

with full service 
history, ready for 

work, excellent 
conditon. 

No dep TAP.

96 MITSUBISHI DELICA
2.5 turbo diesel, 5spd, 
dual side door, a/c, p/s, 

towbar, 188,000kms, 
CD player, great to 

drive, great 
price, 

compare. 
No dep TAP.

99 NISSAN CARAVAN
3.2 (QD32), diesel, 5spd, SWB, 

single side door, a/c, p/s, 
p/w, 112,000kms 

with full service 
history, popular 

model here, 
excellent value! 

No dep TAP

$13,990

01 NISSAN CARAVAN
3.2 (QD32), diesel, 5 spd, LWB, 

dual side door, a/c, p/s,
 p/w, 90,000kms with  

full service history, 
hard to fault, 

1st to view 
will buy! 

No dep tap.

89 MITSUBISHI DELICA
2.5 diesel, 5spd, dual 

side door, towbar, 
tinted galss, 

CD player, as 
traded, 

registered 
with new 

WOF. Cash 
only.

98 MITSUBISHI L300
2.5 turbo diesel, 5spd, SWB, 

loads of power, 
90,000kms with full 

service history, 
excellent order 

throughout, 
great price, 

look! No
 dep TAP.

99 TOYOTA HIACE DX
3.0 diesel, 5spd, LWB, single side 

door, facelift, flat 
floor, tinted glass, 

only 68,000kms,
be quick for 

this one! 
No dep TAP. 

99 TOYOTA DYNA 200
3.4 diesel, 5spd, flatdeck, "hungry 

sider", 78,000kms, a/c, 
p/s, p/w, 3x2 stage 

collapsable sides, 
very versatile. 

No dep TAP.

97 TOYOTA DYNA 250
4.1 diesel, 5spd, PTO hydraulic tip 

deck, 3x drop sides, 
67,000kms, a/c, p/s, 

p/w, c/l, very 
tidy truck, look! 

No dep TAP.

OVER 130 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!OVER 130 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

COMPARE
BARGAIN

LOOK!

59,000KMS
JUMBO

NEW MODEL

LWB 4WD

90,000KMS

2.5 DIESEL

78,000KMS

VANS ARRIVING
00 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.2, 5spd, 83,000km, white
00 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.2, 5spd, 74,000kms, LWB, white
00 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.2, 5spd, 106,000km, white
00 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.2, 5spd, 67,000kms, LWB, white
99 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.2, 5spd, 87,000kms, white
99 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.2, 5spd, 115,000kms, LWB, high roof
98 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.2, 5spd, 99,000km, white
98 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.2, 5spd, 104,000km, white
97 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.2, 5spd, 128,000kms, LWB, high roof
99 TOYOTA HIACE, 3.0, 5spd, only 38,000km, white

PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

$11,990 $12,990

$14,990 $13,990

$16,990$14,990

$8,990 $5,990 $1,500

$17,990 $18,990

COMMERCIAL SPECIALSCOMMERCIAL SPECIALS

01 NISSAN CARAVAN
3.0 direct injection diesel, 5spd, 

single side door, 107,000kms, loads 
of room, very tidy 

throughout, 
new shape, 

compare! 
No dep TAP.

$16,990

TIPPER

$18,990

TIPPER

CHEAP

97 ISUZU ELF 250
4.3 diesel, 5spd, hydraulic tip 

deck, 3xdrop sides, 85,000kms, 
a/c, p/s, c/l, large 
deck, a must to 
view, compare! 

No dep TAP.

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAYSPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAYSPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY

SPECIAL PRICE - DRIVEAWAY
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Cracker properties in Guys Fawke’s Day ramble 
By Cathy Asplin

The Annual Altrusa Home and 
Garden Ramble always has some 
special properties to view and 
this year’s event is no different.

High on the ‘must-see’ list is 
a new straw bale house on Pam 
and Roy Browne’s Bond Road 
property.

The couple were looking for 
ideas to build a home-stay cottage 
when Mrs Browne stumbled across the 
straw bale building concept at Fieldays.

“After being unhappy with earlier de-
signs ideas, as soon I saw the Sustainable 
Structures straw bale home I knew it was 
right for our property.

“It conjured up images of English 
thatched cottages and has a very similar 
feel. 

“The frame and straw bales are plas-
tered over giving a moulded, curved look 
to many of the walls, which also gives it 
real character.” 

For the most part you wouldn’t know the 
house has straw bales at its heart, but it 
does have a ‘truth window’ just inside the 
entrance which reveals the construction 
method.

The window also has several items on 
show to refl ect the era in which it was 
built and the lifestyle of the owners - New 
Zealand coins, wine corks, a pen from their 
company Fleet Image, Waikato rugby 
badges, a cheeky toy mouse and at the bot-
tom it is neatly dated with a clipping from 
the Te Awamutu Courier.

With its double glazed windows the cot-
tage is warm in the winter and cool in the 
summer, saving considerably with on-go-
ing costs.

As the two bedroom cottage is destined 
to be used for home-stays the Brownes 
also wanted it to be easy to keep and easy 
to clean.

Many of the design features cater for 
this - from the shower booth with Island 
Stone fl oor to the streamlined bathrooms.

When she couldn’t fi nd the right style of 
doors for the cottage, Mrs Browne turned 
to local fi rm Native Timber Joinery Ltd to 
create extra high, solid timber doors. 

She was so pleased with them that she 
also had the kitchen and vanity cupboard 
doors made.

The laundry is also neatly 
hidden behind folding wooden 
doors.

 RIPPER RAMBLE
This year there are 14 

properties in and around Te 
Awamutu included in the ramble 
on November 5.
As well overseeing the completion 

of her straw bale home, Mrs Browne has 
been busy behind the scenes sourcing 

other homes and gardens to include in the 
popular event.

“One of the greatest things about the 
Altrusa Home and Garden Ramble is the 
variety of homes and gardens we have 
-  new and more established properties, 
rural and urban gardens, new and reno-
vated homes.”  

Other properties featured include a two 
bedroom home built at the turn of the cen-
tury and a rustic cottage fi lled with home- 
made crafts.

The ramble will also feature a number 
of different displays at the properties to 
provide points of interest for everyone 
attending.          

Mrs Browne says the annual fundraising 
event has been the lynch pin of many of 
the club’s successful community service 
projects. 

“Over the years the club has worked to 
make each ramble bigger and better than 
the one before and this focus has made the 
event very popular.”

This year money raised from the ramble 
will be used to support the improvement 
of literacy resources in the community 
through the club’s READ project, to pro-
vide leadership courses to the communi-
ty’s youth, to fund the annual book awards 
recognising the achievement of intermedi-
ate-aged children in literacy, and to fund a 
special senior citizens tea dance and many 
other community service projects. 

The Home and Garden Ramble is part of 
the SCREAM Rosetown Festival.

 Last year all tickets sold out and ticket 
quantities are again strictly limited.

Tickets are $20 per person and include a 
complimentary morning tea.  

If you would like to take part in the 
Altrusa Home and Garden Ramble, pur-
chase tickets either from Gyde Wansbone 
or by phoning Joanne on 871 7824.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGSDAYLIGHT SAVINGS
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• 7.5kg washer • 1080H x 670W x 745D
• 7 wash programmes • 3 wash temperature
• Max spin speed 850rpm

POL668S

A multifunction, electric, 
single oven with a stainless 
steel finish, 8 cooking 
functions and a 6 button 
programmable clock timer.

PHL285S

• 600mm ceramic cooktop
• 5 heat zones
• Removable side 
   control knobs
• Temperature limits
• Hot surface indicators
• Stainless steel control 
panel and perimeter trim

Package Price
$$2,1602,160

Special PriceSpecial Price
$$1,2991,299

WAS $1,579

ONE 

ONLY

PricePrice
$$1,1491,149

7.5KG Washer 22S750L

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$799799

$8.58 WEEKLY

79

WAS $999

Valid for 1 week onlyValid for 1 week only
24th-31st October24th-31st October

39

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$299299

• 800H x 595W x 475D • Rotary control • Painted enamel        
   drum • Timer • Large EZI loading door • Reverse 
   tumble action • Directional front vent grill • Child safety              
   lock door • Front and rear vent • Painted enamel 
   drum • 2 year domestic warranty

4kg Dryer 39P400M

14 Place White Dishwasher 
SGS44E32AU
• 810-830H x 600W x 600D • 4 fully electronic programs 
• Height-adjustable upper basket • 5 spray levels • 3-stage  
   filteration system • Water softening system • Concealed     
   ‘flow-through’ water heater

MODEL DIFFERS FROM THAT 
PICTURED-IN BUILT MODEL, NO WORKTOP

99

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$999999

$8.58 WEEKLY

370L Bottom 
Mount Fridge/
Freezer WBM3700WA

FITS MOST COMMON 
KITCHEN FRIDGE 

OPENINGS

• 1620H x 640W x 743D
• Frost-free fridge and freezer
• Full width crisper
• Adjustable safety spill glass   
   shelves • Anti-fungal seals 
• White • Repositional deli  
   compartment

139

Betta BuyBetta Buy
$$12691269

SAVE $288

WAS $399 WAS $1399

ABOVE: Pam Browne on the site of the newly completed straw bale house.        297065AD
BELOW: Custom made doors are a feature of the kitchen (left) and throughout the house, 
while the wall in the bedroom (right) has been moulded to display artwork.  297065BD/CD 
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Christmas comes early for 
conscientious shopper

LADY IN RED: Tracy Simms accepts the keys to her new Kia Picanto from Paper Plus owner/
manager Murray Green.                                                                                                              297067AD

297TC019/06
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FLASHBACK: In the August 17 issue of DriveBy editor Dean 
Taylor suggested winning one of three new cars up for 
grabs in Te Awamutu. This weeks Kia winner from Paper Plus 
makes two-from-two, so when a Te Awamutu person wins 
Heathcote’s Toyota we will have the treble. 

When Tracy Simms of Pirongia 
spent $30 on a toy for a nephew’s 
Christmas present at Paper Plus 
she won herself an early Christ-
mas present beyond her wildest 
dreams.

Mrs Sims was drawn this week 
as the winner of the 24th car in 
the nationwide ‘Catch A Car A 
Week’ promotion.

She was still ‘pinching herself ’ 
when she collected her new Kia 
Picanto on Thursday morning.

The car was in her favourite 
colour choice of lipstick red.

Her 13-year-old son was also 
pretty excited about mum’s good 
fortune, reminding his parents 
that he will be eligible for a driv-
ing licence in two years time.

His father dampened his en-
thusiasm by saying he didn’t rate 

his chances of driving the new car 
too highly.

Paper Plus owner/manager 
Murray Green said there has 
been plenty of enthusiasm for the 
promotion which will see 25 cars 

given away (last one this week).
“We’ve been putting in 2,500 

entries a week from this store - 
nationwide there have probably 
been around 150,000 entries a 
week.” 
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Commandant visits 
Te Awamutu cadets

Story and photos by
Mike Subritzky

New Zealand Cadet Forces 
Commandant, Lieutenant 
Colonel Rob Campbell, recently 
paid an offi cial visit to the Te 
Awamutu Cadet Forces Unit 
accompanied by his Adjutant, 
Captain Trevor Sexton. 

Both offi cers are career sol-
diers in the New Zealand Army, 
and both have served on Op-
erations Overseas, and have a 
wealth of knowledge and experi-
ence. Lt Col Campbell served in 
Rhodesia as a Peacekeeper and 
more recently in East Timor, 
while Captain Sexton served in 
the Vietnam War as a member 
of the New Zealand Special Air 
Service.

During a very smart parade 
Mayor Alan Livingston wel-

comed them to Te Awamutu 
and Lt Col Campbell explained 
that it was his intention to visit 
every Cadet Unit in New Zea-
land during his appointment 
as Cadet Forces Commandant. 
Also present at the parade were 
members of the local Cadet Sup-
port Committee, Te Awamutu 
RSA and mums and dads.

The New Zealand Cadet 
Forces (NZCF), is a voluntary, 
disciplined, uniformed training 
organisation for youth. It is not 
part of the New Zealand Defence 
Force (NZDF), but is directed by 
the Chief of Defence Force, on 
behalf of the Minister of Defence, 
and is supported in partnership 
by the NZDF and the local com-
munity. It provides youth devel-
opment and leadership training 
with a service fl avour.

The role of the Cadet Forces 
is to foster a spirit of adventure 
and teamwork, and to develop 
those qualities of mind and 
body essential for good citizens 
and leaders. The training also 
provides challenging and disci-
plined activities, which will be 
advantageous in either Service 
or civilian life. The Cadet Forces 
also promote an awareness of 
the Armed Forces, and the role 
they play in the community.

The Te Awamutu Cadet Unit 
holds its’ training night each 
Wednesday from 6pm until 
9pm. 

Young adults, aged 13 years 
and upwards who are interested 
in joining the Cadets can learn 
more by contacting the OC Lieu-
tenant Richard Thompson, 871-
4958 or 027 2974797.

NEW ZEALAND Cadet Forces Commandant, Lieutenant Colonel Rob Campbell sharing a personal 
experience with Te Awamutu Cadets.

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770
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This MUST This MUST 
GO!GO!

Ingham Te AwamutuIngham Te Awamutu  LMVDLMVD

1998 (NZ new) Honda CRV)

2.0 manual, 5 door, 4 WD, 
air cond, dual air bags, 

ABS, picnic table, tow 
bar, roof rack

We will take $10,000!

$$10,00010,000
onlyonly

AJB Ltd MREINZ

FIRST NATIONAL FIRST NATIONAL Bruce SpurdleBruce Spurdle

PRIDE OF PLACE

35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu      www.1stnational.co.nz     Ph 871 6157

Tastefully renovated 3 bdrm brick family home on sunny corner section, plus 
large workshop/storage shed. Telephone for appointment to view.

Contact  Bruce 027 246 8664 
  or Jocelyn Judd 027 270 8660
Offi ce ref # 458768  T1998
  AJB LTD MREINZ trading as 
  Bruce Spurdle First National

297TC034-06

NEW LISTING

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. 
T e l e p h o n e :  0 7  8 7 2  0 0 1 7 

F R E EF R E E  
COFFEE MUGCOFFEE MUG 
W i t h  E v e r y 
S e r v i c e

LTSA AgentsLTSA Agents
Full Workshop FacilitiesFull Workshop Facilities
Oil Lube to Full ServicingOil Lube to Full Servicing

Full Parts and Accessories AvailableFull Parts and Accessories Available
 

ALL MAKES & MODELS ALL MAKES & MODELS 
OUR SPECIALITYOUR SPECIALITY

 
297TC030-06

Mahoe Street Health 
Professionals

160 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
Ph 870 4321

Book Now @

143TC026-06

Rural Supplies

PALM KERNELPALM KERNEL
SUPPLIERS OFSUPPLIERS OF

41 Market Street, Te Awamutu 
Ph: 07 870 2836  www.pggwrightson.co.nz 

Charlie Taituha 
027 5958 232

Peter Roigard 
027 5902 038

Te Oti Kaihe 
027 5902 435
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for quotes or for orders, 
     call...
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Another step up for dancer 
By Cathy Asplin

Melissa Cosgrove (21) has just gradu-
ated from her second year at the Excel 
School of Performing Arts In Auckland.

At the end of her fi rst year she picked 
up an award for her attitude and commit-
ment to dance - that commitment was put 
to the test this year with a fi ve month tour 
taking in 16 towns.

Performing up to three times each day, 
the Excel Christian tour had three dif-
ferent shows catering for theatres, high 
schools and churches.

The theatrical performances utilised 
stage sets, costumes, sound systems and 
lighting rigs and featured nine dancers. a 
vocalist, band and drama students.

Melissa says the smaller venues often 
had some of the best audiences.  

“The smaller places certainly appreci-
ated our visits -  Waiheke Island was an 
awesome place to visit, while we felt very 
privileged to perform at Strathmore Pri-
mary School, just days after the death of 
teacher Lois Dear.”

The tour also proved to be physically 
demanding, with two dancers breaking 
limbs. Despite the challenges Melissa had 
a wonderful time touring and feels she 
learned plenty about performing at a high 
level on a daily basis.

The two year course saw her explore a  
range of dancing styles, including jazz and 
contemporary dance, but hip-hop is her 
preferred style of dance.

Viewers who saw the Mai Time episode 
about Te Awamutu College earlier in the 
year, may have spotted Melissa as the 
Excel dancers were also featured. Others 
may remember her from routines at the 
TA Sports Firehawks home games.   

Next year she plans to join a tour to 
Australia where she will perform in fi ve 
cities over three months.

Melissa recently returned home to start 
raising the necessary funds ($3,500) for 
this trip.

Her fi rst step towards that target is run-
ning aerobics classes each Tuesday (6pm) 
and Saturday (9am) at The Church (cor-
ner Racecouse, Ohaupo roads). The fi rst 
session is tonight ($8 per class). 

She also hopes to pick up some regular 
work - preferably in a local gym.

For further details or offers of support 
contact her on 021 268 4983. 

DANCER Melissa Cosgrove (centre with braids) with some 
of the members of the Excel dance company and (below) 
performing on stage in Auckland.                   Photos supplied.



It’s not too hard to work out 
how Stephanie Swetman named 
her new art gallery on State 
Highway Three at Ohaupo.

The Villagethree Gallery 
is a valuable addition to the 
growing number of interesting 
places to visit at Ohaupo.

Ms Swetman is an artist her-
self and was keen to see a gal-
lery operating locally.

She had also noticed recent 
letters to the editor in the Te 
Awamutu Courier bemoaning 
the lack of art galleries in the 
area.

“Hopefully people will take 
the opportunity to see the works 
of local artists, as well as sever-
al featured artists from around 
the country each month.”  

As well as her ROMP range of 
brightly coloured, fun art works 
for children, she has a number 
of  other local artists exhibiting.

Hilary Ramage has woodcuts 
of Pirongia and some of her 
jewellery, Vanessa White has 
a variety of paintings and Val 
Hawkins has some of her poppy 
range on show.

Those from a little further 
afi eld include some impressive 
paintings by Mary Briant of 
Gisborne, lovely glass pieces by 
Whangerei artist Keith Mahy, 
bold paintings of fi sh and a 
large nude by Fiona Davies 
(formerly of Cambridge now in 
Australia).

Dolly Gray has some block 
mounted paintings of lilies 
and abstracts, Jan Shoemark 
of Waihou has some rock art 
displayed and there are hand-
painted ceramics by Trish 
Roberts.

As you wander around there 
are a few other surprises that 
catch the eye as well, such as a 
copper stingray.

Ms Swetman lives at Ohaupo 
and believes the village has 
great potential to develop into 
a destination, rather than just a 

place to stop at briefl y to pick up 
icecreams or petrol.

“Hundreds of cars pass 
through Ohaupo every day and 
we have some great shops here 
now. Hopefully more people will 
take time to stop and enjoy 
what we have to offer.”

Villagethree Gallery is open 
Wednesday to Sunday (10.30am 
to 4.30pm) in the building 
formerly occupied by Charliez 
hairdressers. 

For further details or enquir-
ies contact Stephanie Swetman 
(ph 07 823 6116).
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Waikato Toyota

Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017 
AFTER HOURS: D McFarlane 027 565 6565, L Murrell 021 644 843, N Wardlaw 021 208 0260

297TC004-06

2005 TOYOTA Camry Altise
"Signature Class Vehicle", 2.4 VVTi engine, auto, 
28,000km, 3 year unlimited km warranty

.......................................$23,995

JUST 
ARRIVED

NEW 
STOCK

1999 TOYOTA Estima Lucida
2.2 diesel turbo, auto, 8 seater, only 42,000km, 
"Signature Class Vehicle", 3 year unlimited km 
warranty

.......................................$13,995

1998 TOYOTA RAV4
3 door, 2.0lt, 4WD, 5 speed, manual, only 
62,000km, CD player, central locking, ABS brakes, 
all electrics, stunning in sky blue. Must be seen to 
appreciate!

.......................................$12,995

2000 HOLDEN Rodeo
4x2, double ute, 2.8 diesel turbo, 5 speed manual, 
a/c, CD player, tonneau cover, running boards

.......................................$14,995

2002 FORD Laser LXi
1.6 manual, electrics, a/c, CD, 89,000kms, NZ new, 
very tidy hatchback, priced to sell

..........................................$9,995

2001 TOYOTA Hiace ZL
2.4 petrol, 5 speed, 11 seater, 5 door, mini bus, 
new tyres, good kms, can include, C.O.F if needed

.......................................$19,995

ARTIST Stephanie Swetman with some of her work in the 
Villagethree Gallery at Ohaupo.                                                 2970610AD 

Art Gallery opens doors at Ohaupo 
IN BUSINESS CIRCLES
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Fresh from success at the World Under-23 
Rowing Championships in Belgium, Ohaupo’s 
Cameron Corkill has just completed an Outward 
Bound course to gain even more of a competitive 
edge in the sport.

The  21-year-old was one of three locals to com-
plete the 10-day course, along with fellow mem-
bers of the New Zealand Under-23 squad.

Rowing New Zealand high performance manag-
er, Andrew Mathieson said the course was jointly 
designed by Outward Bound and Rowing NZ to 
enhance the squad’s ability to work together as a 
high performance unit.

“It’s the second of its kind, with the fi rst course 
having taken place last year for the North Island 
Academy Rowing Squad.

“We wanted something to kick start the rowers 
2006-07 training programme.  Outward Bound 
was able to provide a unique form of training 
for the squad of up-and-coming rowers, with the 
main aim being to develop the athletes both as 
individuals and as a team.”

Based around a 10 day ‘pressure cooker’ style 
course, the programme sought to help the team 
to develop the mental edge required to compete 
at an elite level.

“We asked Outward Bound to devise a pro-
gramme that would take participants right out-
side their comfort zones while, at the same time, 
build robust relationships between team mem-
bers,” said Mathieson.

Since completing the programme, Corkill has  
already noticed a change in the team.

“They defi nitely seem more confi dent and have 
a better understanding of each other.”

For Corkill, last month’s course was his second 
Outward Bound experience, having completed a 
similar course last year with the Under-21 Acad-
emy team.

“It was great to be able to re-visit some of the 
skills and work I had done in 2005, and I really 
enjoyed the tramp up Mount Royal. But the best 
part was getting to know the rest of my team-
mates outside of rowing.

“I race in a four man team, so I know my imme-
diate team well but the others I only really knew 
through training.  The course helped us to build 
another level of friendship.”

Matheson said the team, now armed with the 
physical and mental skills necessary to excel on 
the international circuit, would be formidable.

“We’re expecting big things from these athletes 
and we will be driving them forward to the 2008 
Beijing Olympics and beyond.”

 

Cracker start 
for croquet 
competitors

Te Awamutu Croquet Club members have made 
a fl ying start to the competitive season.

Both interclub teams and individuals have en-
joyed considerable success at home and at venues 
throughout the Waikato.

The B grade pennant team beat Te Kuiti 34-28, 
then dealt to Claudelands 44-30, while the inter-
mediate team thrashed Claudelands 57-23.

Te Awamutu’s A team won by default against 
Claudelands.

The club’s Council Cup representatives won at 
home against Matamata 105-68.

In an all-Te Awamutu fi nal at the Association 
Travel tournament in Matamata, Dorothy Scott 
won the third division title, with Jean Whitehead 
the runner-up.

Te Awamutu also took out the quinella at the  
Te Kuiti B grade tournament, with Alan Thornton 
the winner and Bob McCarroll the runner-up.

NEW ZEALAND Under-23 rowing squad at Outward Bound in the Marlborough Sounds, from left, back 
row: Tamsin Gilbert, Roslyn Knox, Nathan Cohen, Carl Finlay (Te Pahu), Simon Watson, Graeme 
Hill, Stephanie Bowis and Sekita-Ra Mennie (Outward Bound instructors; front row: Cameron Corkill 
(Ohaupo), Storm Uru, Graham Oberlin-Brown (TA), Peter Taylor, Jamie Nielsen.    Photo supplied

Building for Beijing 2008

A WINNING COMBINATION
... of location, family living and income.
Do not miss this outstanding opportunity to purchase an immaculate 4 
bedroom family home positioned so close to town. Enjoy an income from 
the separate self contained flat or use it for extended family.
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AJB Ltd MREINZ

FIRST NATIONAL FIRST NATIONAL Bruce SpurdleBruce Spurdle

35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu      www.1stnational.co.nz     Ph 871 6157

OPEN: Sun

29 Oct, 5 Nov 

2.30-3.30pm

Carol Ryan
Mobile 027 290 3784 

A/h 07 871 5126
Offi ce ref   #460574 T1999  

For sale by Tender (Tender closes 4pm Tuesday 7th 
November 2006 at the office of Bruce Spurdle First 
National, 35 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu, unless 
sold prior.)

FOR SALE BY TENDER
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True colours shown in 
support of Mooloos

Te Awamutu residents packed in 
behind their Waikato rugby team 
on Friday ahead of Saturday night’s 
NPC fi nal at Waikato Stadium.

Plenty of businesses took up the 
Courier’s challenge to show their 
true colours, including Mahoe Street 
Medical Centre.

‘Front rowers’ (reception staff) Ro-
byn White, Rachel Muir and Sandra 
Holmes greeted clients in Waikato 
garb in a reception area festooned 
with balloons and streamers in red. 
yellow and black.

Mrs White, mother of Waikato 
prop Nathan White, said she 
was very excited, especially after 
Waikato had made the fi nal.

“I’m very proud of what Nathan 
has achieved over the past couple 
of years.

“It just goes to show that up-and-
coming players from Te Awamutu 
can make it into the big time.”

Mrs White, her husband Doug, son 
Matthew and daughter Rachel were 
all at Waikato Stadium in support 
of the Waikato team against Wel-
lington.

Sandra Holmes is the proud aunty 
of Te Awamutu’s Waikato (B) De-
velopment representative Jordan 
Craig.

She is wearing Jordan’s brand 
new pair of Waikato socks in the 
above picture.

Woodstock Bourbon 
and Cola/Cruisers/ 

Tattoo/Purple Goanna
$20.99 

per doz bottles
297TC014/06

Tui/Export Gold
Bottles

24 Pk $28.99
15 Pk 2 for $35

Export Gold Cans
24 Pk $24.00
8 Pk $7.99

Flame 12 Pk
$13.99BO
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Swappa
Waikato/ 
Lion Red

$29.99
Tui

$26.99

Steinlager
15 bottles
$22.50

WINES
Mission Wines
$15.99 
Corbans W/Lable
$8.99  
Organic 
Red Wines
HAWKHURST
Merlot $21.99
Merlot/Cab $15.99
Malbec $18.99

Jim Beam
1Ltr
2 for $72
Black Heart Rum 
1ltr
2 for $60
Johnnie Walker 
Red Label/Grants
1Ltr
2 for $70

Lion Red
30x330 cans
$36.99

Waikato/
LionRed/
Speights
15 bottles
$19.99
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Barrell 51 and Cola
Cans 6x440mls  $11.99
Bottles 12x330ml $21.00

Waikato/LionRed
24 loose stubbies
$29.99

Seagers Gin/Vodka
2 for $52

       

Bulleit Bourbon & Cola
6% Bottles/Cans 4 pack $10.99
9% Bottles 4 pack $10.99
9% Cans 4 pack $11.99

Ballantine 
1ltr
$38.99
Chivas Regal 
700ml
$44.99
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Main South Road, Te Awamutu. 
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

250TC034/06

Draw for Thursday’s fi ve-a-side 
soccer at Selectrix Marist Park.

A grade:
6.30pm: Barmy Army v This Team, f1; 

Livingstone All Stars v Mooloos, f2; Young 
Guns v What Ever, f3; Loose Screws v 
Mic’s Mob, f4. 

7.30pm: This Team v Livingstone All 
Stars, f1; Mic’s Mob v Young Guns, f2; 
Mooloos v Loose Screws, f3; What Ever v 
Barmy Army, f4.

B grade:
6pm: Dairy Dynomos v That Team, f1; 

Hawks v Local Heros, f2; Hung Like A 
Horse v Livingstone Big Balls, f3; We Suck 
v True Blue, f4.

7pm: Livingstone Big Balls v We Suck, 

f1; That Team v Hawks, f2; True Blue v 
Dairy Dynamos, f3; Local Heros v Hung 
Like A horse, f4.

C grade:
6.30pm: FMS v Sheffi eld Wednesday, f8; 

Left Overs v Refl ect, f7; Parekaawa v Phil’s 
Crew, f6; What Now v Team Redoubt, f5.

7.30pm: Phil’s Crew v What Now, f8; Re-
fl ect v Parekaawa, f5; Sheffi eld Wednesday 
v Left Overs, f7; Team Redoubt v FMS, f6.

D grade:
6pm: BTM v Sub Tribe, f7; C Unit v Nice 

Buns, f6; CJ’s v Mac Attack, f5; Tiki Road 
Clan v TA Wot, f8.

7pm: Mac Attack v Tiki Road Clan, f6; 
Nice Buns v CJ’s, f7; Sub Tribe v C Unit, f5; 
TA Wot v BTM, f8.

Five-a-side soccer
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CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU 
• PHONE (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz
ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN
LMVD MVDI

285DB017-06

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
Phone 871 3079

GRANT WILKS
A/h (07) 871 4448

Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz 14

5D
B

01
3/

06

GN250E 25% DOWN
AND $6.00 A DAY
• Very popular bike
• Ride on a learner licence
• Great for school/tech/varsity
• Easy 24 payments - normal lending
  criteria apply

$3,300.00
incl GST, plus On Road 

Costs

ILANA WILKS
A/h (07) 870 3002
Mob (027) 5 445 262
iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

* Daily Price includes On Road Costs and 
insurance

SJ50QT
Enjoy your new found freedom on 
NZ's best loved scooter. Right now 
you can pick up an SJ50QT for less 
than $3.50 per day!* Come in and 
seal the deal.

* Based on 2 years regular monthly payments 
with 25% deposit. Normal lending criteria 
apply

$1,699.00
RRP

WORLD junior kickboxing competitors Max Dobson (left) and Sam Ward 
working out in Te Awamutu prior to their departure for Croatia.      2970618AD

The New Zealand junior kickboxing 
team, including Te Awamutu’s Sam 
Ward and Max Dobson, are back from 
their world title attempt in Croatia.

The two Primary School students 
say it wasn’t just a chance in a life-
time to represent New Zealand - it 
was also an adventure of a lifetime. 

Max Dobson, a two times national 
champion and an Oceania champion, 
found out just how good the Euro-
pean fi ghters are. 

He put up a good defence against a 
very fast and determined Hungarian 
fi ghter, scoring well, but the Europe-
an’s speed was just too much for him.

Max had to gain New Zealand Citi-
zenship to be able to compete for New 
Zealand, being originally English. 

He was proud to fl y the fl ag for his 
new country. 

Sam Ward excelled himself, catch-
ing his Greek opponent a few times, 
but the little Mediterranean maraud-
er proved too powerful, winning their 
fi rst round match. 

Sam and Max were honoured to 
hold the national fl ag during the 
opening ceremony alongside all the 
other countries.

The New Zealanders found Croatia 
to be a beautiful, friendly and sunny 
part of the world despite coming out 

of a bloody war 10 years ago.
Rick Dobson said memories of the 

war are still very clear with many 
properties destroyed and in ruins.

“Many, many buildings have gun 
shot marks on them, a grim reminder 
that in the beautiful resort of Zadar 
where we were staying, there had 
been horrifi c death and destruction.

“The Croatians are wonderfully 
friendly people, but the language has 
no similarity to English which makes 
it diffi cult to communicate.”

Shane Ward (Te Awamutu) had his 
fi rst shot as an International assist-
ant coach, helping national coach/
manager Rick Dobson on the ring 
side during the competition. 

The owner of CH Allen Upholster-
ers took his family with him and 
stayed on for an extra week in sunny 
Croatia for a well earned holiday.

 WAKO New Zealand were toasted 
at the President’s meeting as the 
country who had travelled the far-
thest. 

During the tournament, all trans-
fers between the accommodation 
and the venue was accompanied by 
a Police escort, showing what the 
Europeans think of the importance of 
these international fi ghters.

Back from Croatia
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College hockey team 
exceeds expectation

By Colin Thorsen
The young, inexperi-

enced Te Awamutu Col-
lege 1st XI boys’ hockey 
team excelled making 
the fi nal of the Waikato 
Secondary Schools’ C 
grade competition.

The Sally Davies 
coached, Stuart Davi-
son captained side suf-
fered only two losses 
all season - both against 
the champion Hamilton 
Boys’ High School Red 
team.

After qualifying for 
the ‘top six’ round-
robin, Te Awamutu beat 
Hillcrest 2nd XI 4-0, 
Pio Pio 2-1, drew with 
Morrinsville 0-0, lost 
to Hamilton BHS 2-1 
and beat St John’s 2nd 
XI 4-0.

Te Awamutu, as sec-
ond seeds, then played 
off against Hamilton 
BHS Red in the fi nal.

They trailed 2-0 at 
halftime against the top 
seeds, managed to win 
the second half 1-0 but 
it was too little, too late.

Finishing runners-
up was nonetheless a 
mighty achievement.

All the team are un-
der 15 years of age up 
against much older op-
position.

Te Awamutu’s goal 
was scored by Joshua 
Lambert from a pen-
alty corner. He was the 
team’s most prolifi c goal 
scorer throughout the 

season, fi nding the back 
of the net 19 times. 

Aaron Barnett and 
Lambert were the out-
standing players of the 
year, while Stuart Davi-
son was awarded the 
trophy for contribution 
to hockey.

Lambert also played 

for the Te Awamutu 
men’s B team that   
made the semi-fi nals of 
their Waikato club com-
petition.

His sister Nicole, who  
also played for the Col-
lege boys’ 1st XI, was 
the outstanding mem-
ber of the girls’ team 

that experienced mixed 
success in 2006.

Goalie Laurence Pay-
ton took out the boys’ 
1st XI most improved 
player award.

Defenders Tarn Hark-
er and Arron Barnett 
were other stand out 
players.

HONING SKILLS: Stuart Davison (left) and Joshua Lambert work on their 
dribbling skills at Te Awamutu College.                                         2970619AD    

Youngest side in competition fi nishes runners-up

AVANA
Property Investment

AVANA
New Zealand owned and operated property

investment company
They specialise in fi nding the right location at the right price, 
so they can build and let out a quality home on your behalf.

They project manage the build from start to fi nish so all you 
have to do is reap the benefi ts of a hassle free investment.

Come along and listen to Mary-Anne Lenny from AVANA 
New Zealand Properties Direct tell you how AVANA can 

make money for you!

What: AVANA Information Seminar
Who: Mary-Anne Lenny (General Manager)
When: Wednesday 25th October, 2006 @ 5.30pm
Where: Te Awamutu Sports & Recreation Club
 420 Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu
Why: Because AVANA can make money for you!
RSVP: By 24th October, 2006
 Phone Krystle (07) 871 3176 
 or email krystle@kb.co.nz

Kelly & Bryant
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS LTD

297TC031/06

Congratulations to Tracy 
Simms of Pirongia who spent 
$20 at Paper Plus and won 
herself a brand new Kia 
Picanto worth $16,990.
“This promotion finished 
Labour Weekend and has 
been a huge success,” 
reports Murray Green 
owner of Paper Plus Te 
Awamutu.

263 ALEXANDRA STREET • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE 871 5257

Buying anywhere else is pointless!

Lets hope this luck continues for
Te Awamutu with the $Million promotion
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51 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU -  PHONE 871 6134

LARGE LAWNS
Catch/Mulch/Smart Chute, 

18” Cut, alloy deck,
Honda engine

$849 less your trade
OR $13.00 WEEK, 18 MONTH TERM

President 3000
MEDIUM/LARGE LAWNS

Catch/Smart Chute, 
18” cut, alloy deck,

50 Series B&S Engine.

$749 less your trade
OR $12.50 WEEK, 18 MONTH TERM

Finance 
Available 

TAP

Masport 
Warranties:

Alloy chassis - 6 years, 

Engine 2 years

President 2000
SMALL/MEDIUM LAWNS
4 stroke, alloy body, ball 
bearing wheels. Ideal for 

small-medium lawns.

$649 less your trade
OR $10.00 WEEK, 18 MONTH TERM

Assembled - fuelled and first service is Free.

President 4000 Honda Powered
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RAFFLES
TE Awamutu Brass

Band, $100 note win-
ner No. 89, Frances 
Parker. 

PERSONAL
NEED a lawyer? Call 

870-4991 James Par-
lane. 

TINA, Kiwi, 30’s, 
in/out calls, ready to 
pleasure, discreet. 
Phone (027) 220-4528. 

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY

TIME Out, Sunbed 
special, 12 sessions at 
$45, for the first 30 
customers. 805 
Crozier Street, Pi-
rongia, phone (07) 
8728073. 

TUITION
PICTURE framing 

tuition, six week 
course, learn how to 
frame your own pho-
tos, prints, originals, 
certificates, needle 
work and tapestries 
with Waikato’s certi-
fied framer, 25 years 
experience, day or 
night courses. Phone 
Ron (07) 843-6672. 

FINANCIAL

356TC201/05

FOR  HIRE

CARPET and uphol-
stery cleaner. Hire 
from the cleaning spe-
cialists. Sincerity Dry-
cleaners. Phone 871-
5471, 97 Sloane Street. 

TO LET

 
A1 SELF 

STORAGE 
New facility, many 
sizes, good rates,  

security and 7  
day access.  

Phone 871-6164  
or (0274) 783 085  

BUILDING approx 
400m�, easy access for 
forklifts and trucks, 
handy to all centres 
including airport. 
Phone (07) 823-8121. 

ONE bedroom unit, 
suit mature person, 
no pets, $130 p/w. 
Phone 871-8070. 

TO LET

 

Are you looking  
for Property 

Management?   
WWEE  AARREE  

PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL  
AANNDD  QQUUAALLIIFFIIEEDD  
TTOO  OOFFFFEERR  TTOOPP  

SSEERRVVIICCEE   
Ph 871-5044 

 
 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ 
“nobody does it better” 

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be managed by a  

recognised professional? 
 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 
 Mobile  

(027) 289-3952  
871-6287 a/h 

Waipa Property 
Link Ltd. MREINZ 

 

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND  
STORAGE 

 
Lock up  

storage units  
� Electric Security Fence 
� 24/7 access 
� Camera and patrolled 
    surveillance  

Phone 871-2171  
or (0274) 407-101 
Proud to be Locally 

owned and operated 

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU    
SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE 

From $17 p/w 
24hr access 

Camera Surveillance 
PH: (07) 856-7584  
or (027) 608-1749 

TWO bedroom unit,
tidy, $195 p/w. Phone 
871-6026. 

MEETINGS

TE AWAMUTU 
FIREHAWK RUGBY 

LEAGUE CLUB  
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING   
Wednesday, 

 October 25, 2006 
7.00pm  

At Te Awamutu Sports 
Clubrooms  
Agenda: 

� Chairman’s report 
� Financial report 
� Elections 
� General business 

PUBLIC NOTICES

This workshop will be facilitated by April Bent MNZAC, 
MNZCCA, CAT, a former school teacher, mother of four 
adult children and counsellor at the Women’s Centre.

It will be held at the 
Women’s Centre 
on two Fridays,

 October 27th and 
November 3rd, 2006, 

from 10 -12.30. 
Entry is by donation.
 A certifi cate will be 
given to those who 
attend both days.

The Te Awamutu Women’s Centre
presents a

PARENTING WORKSHOP!

                  We will explore together
                  � The character qualities that participants   

                       want their children to have as adults.
         � Some strategies to achieve these 

         hoped-for character qualities
             

Contact the Women’s Centre, 35 Bank Street, or phone 871-8152
 for further information and to enrol. 297TC201

Rehoming Unwanted PetsRehoming Unwanted Pets
Te Awamutu SPCA is a voluntary organisation and our main

 priority is taking in neglected and abused animals.
Please think responsibaly before taking an animal into your home

 A PET IS FOR LIFE, 
  NOT JUST FOR CHRISTMAS!

We ask that you consider the following options
before leaving your unwanted animals with us.

1st Choice ;  Fresh Choice, Woolworths and Te Awamutu SPCA have 
noticeboards to advertise, this is a free service, notices will be

 welcome, local vets and The Loot Newspaper also advertise free of charge.
2nd Choice ;  Advertise locally in the Te Awamutu Courier, it is well

read and will only cost you about $11 for up to 13 words.
3rd Choice ;  Keep your proof of advertisement in The Loot and the

 Te Awamutu Courier and phone us. 

We will consider taking in the animals if we have room. 
If we do take in your animal a donation would be appreciated  (ie pet food or toys).

We like to see proof that other avenues have been explored
 before sheltering your animal for you

PUBLIC NOTICES

 

 
 
 
 

ANNUAL 
DINNER  
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE 
NOW!  

Guest Speaker: 
Duane Monkley  

Saturday, 
 November 11th,  

at 7.30pm.  
Tickets $40  
Please contact;  
Te Oti Kaite   

 (0275) 902-435 
Layne Kerr  

 (07) 871-9892 
Bruce Johnson 
 (07) 870-2236 

The photo amnesty 
will be ending Friday,  

October 27th.  
Please contact us by this 

date, as all unclaimed 
photos are 

 being destroyed.  
PHOTO MAGIC 

Phone 871-67-67 

PUBLIC NOTICES

 

 

 

 

MANIAPOTO TREATY CLAIMS HUI
 

Nau Mai, Haere mai, ki tenei Hui-A-Iwi a Maniapoto whanau 
and claimants  

Saturday, October 28, 2006 
Tokanganui a noho Marae, Te Kuiti 

Powhiri: 10.00am ~ Karakia whakamutunga: 3.00pm  
This hui agenda is to provide a progress report on the 
Maniapoto Treaty Claim Interim Steering Committee 
and to seek a mandate to continue with work on the 
Implementation Plan for a further 6 months.  
The Hui will also incorporate workshops on the Treaty 
Claim Process.  

All enquiries - please call Rora -  
Maniapoto Maori Trust Board,  

(07) 878-6234 or email rora@maniapoto.co.nz 

YEAR OF THE VETERAN  
2006 has been designated as the 

 ‘Year of the Veteran’, a year in which  
New Zealand Communities will have the  

opportunity to commemorate the sacrifice 
 and service of New Zealand’s Servicemen 

 and women.  
Accordingly an invitation is extended to  

Returned Servicemen and women and their 
families and the public, to attend an afternoon 
tea to be hosted by His Worship the Mayor, at 

the Otorohanga Club on Thursday 
 October 26th, 2006, commencing at 3.00pm  

J.L. Pevreal 
Acting Chief Executive 
www.otorohanga.co.nz 

PUBLIC NOTICES

SAVE $500

LOOK FOR YOUR EXTRA ECOBULB 
VOUCHER IN NEXT WEEKS 

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

with

297TC200

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

CAR?

Ph 870 1700Ph 870 1700 290TC200-06

Be in to WIN Be in to WIN 
$500 cash$500 cash
Oct - NovOct - Nov

$60 = 1 entry$60 = 1 entry

Clean Me

Valet

AUTO
TRANS servicing 

every 50,000km, 
Stuart Law Ltd. 
Phone 871-6426. 

FOR SALE

FFIIRREEWWOOOODD 
5m³  $160, 10m³ $290,

delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 or (021)
617-349. 

MAXAM
MOWER 2500, as new,

only one year old, 
$5500. Phone (0275) 
896-983 day, 870-
2430 night. 

SPRAY EQUIPMENT 
 BACK packs, masks, 

helmets, gloves, $65 
per set. Phone (07) 
871-6754 or (07) 870-
2067. 

FOR SALE

SHIPPING SHIPPING SHIPPING SHIPPING 
CONTAINERSCONTAINERSCONTAINERSCONTAINERS        
10 - 20 - 40ft  
For Hire / Sale  

Phone 
0800 999 786 

ZIPS REPLACED

TROUSERS, frocks, 
skirts shortened. Sin-
cerity Drycleaners, 97
Sloane Street. 

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

PEDAL car, chain
drive, plus tricycle,
total $49. Phone 871-
7706. 

STAMPS 100 for $5,
USA, Canada, Den-
mark. Phone 871-
5351. 

PETS 
10 pure Golden Labra-

dor pups for sale at
$300 each. Phone
Kara on (027) 536-
7433. 

VEHICLES
WANTED

DEAD CARS
Cash Paid

      *

$
Free Pick up

Phone Andy: 
(07) 823-6989

or txt: 
(027) 453-7637

*conditions apply
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URGENTLY wanted!
Good and used com-
mercial utes and vans,
any brand considered, 
good money paid on the
spot. Phone (0275) 656-
565. 

VEHICLES WANTED

     CAR DUMP 
COMPANY
0800 CAR DUMP
0800 227 3867

FREE CAR REMOVAL
(Waikato & King Country)

The

Get that car outa there

283TC209/06

WANTED TO BUY

HOUSES FOR 
REMOVAL 

PHONE Stephen, King
Country Building
Removals Limited, 
(027) 318-9665, (07)
873-1753 a/h. 

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

BOOK early for the 
best, dairy, weaner and 
heifer grazing avail-
able. Contact Bruce on 
(0274) 825-925 or
(0800) 10 84 94,
www.nzgrazing.co.nz 

GRAZING available 
for weaner and year-
ling dairy heifers, 
long or short term. 
Phone (07) 873-6659, 
Otorohanga. 

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

WEANER pigs for 
sale. Phone 870-2266.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-834-222 

COLOSTRUM COLOSTRUM COLOSTRUM COLOSTRUM 
AND SURPLUS AND SURPLUS AND SURPLUS AND SURPLUS 
MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!MILK WANTED!  
Phone Deb Kirkham 
 on 871-4815 or 
(0274) 901-007 

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN $500 - $3000 per 
month, part time/full 
time, free info.
www.luvwhatudo.co.nz 

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

OUTSIDE room with 
ensuite, portable, 
$10,000. Phone (0274) 
840-195. 

TWO BEDROOM 
TOWN HOUSE  

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE     
Flat section,Flat section,Flat section,Flat section,    

internal access, internal access, internal access, internal access,     
excellent locexcellent locexcellent locexcellent locaaaation.tion.tion.tion.    

$290,000.$290,000.$290,000.$290,000.  
Phone (07) 856-6809 

or(07) 848-2440 

WORK WANTED

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE

Call Dennis Clements
TOTAL TREE CARE

Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned 

and Operated
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PUBLIC NOTICES
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LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED 
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

STOCK SALES

 
 
 

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE  
Thursday October 26 - 11.00am  

Location: Te Awamutu Sale Yards,  
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu  
Sale Comprising.  
11.00am Prime & Boners 
10 Fat Cattle 
150 Boners 
 
12.00 noon Dairies 
40 ctp and Inmilk Dairies 
  
Store Cattle  
10 Potter Bulls 
20 2yr str & hfrs 
70 ylg beef x strs & hfrs 
50 wnr beef x strs & hfrs 
 
A/C Client 
 
10 Beef cows with exotic bred calves at foot 
 
12.00 noon Feeder calves 
250 calves  
12.00 noon Sheep 
20 Prime lambs 
30 Store Lambs  
Further Entries Being Accepted  
All enquiries to: 
Chris Ryan    07 871-3313  0272 431 078 
Peter Schnuriger 07 871-3316  0272 431 836  
Peter Cain           07 871-3580  0274 933 808 
Bob Drake           07 871-7515  0274 941 958 

WORK WANTED

IS YOUR EQUIPMENT READY FOR   
SUMMER?  

� Mechanical Maintenance 
� Machinery Repairs 
� General Engineering and Fabrication 
� On site or in our workshop  

Phone (07) 848-1958,  
(021) 187-1892 or (021) 385-454 

WORK WANTED

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

269TC200/06

T.G.M & BRUCON
LAWNMOWING

Specialising in

Phone Peter 
(021) 471-273 or

Brian (021) 058-9246

ing 

SMALL 
& LARGE 
LAWNS
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ALEXANDER  
Air Conditioning 
 and Plumbing 

Over 35 years in  
Business 

Best prices guaranteed  
Phone 

 (07) 871-9730 
Mobile  

(021) 122-0232 

CARPENTER avail-
able, small - medium 
jobs, renovations, 
bathroom specialist. 
Phone Rick (027) 474-
2965 or (07) 871-9737. 

WORK WANTED

All Exterior Cleaning 
Johnny Nelson 
WWAASSHHBBRRIIGGHHTT   
MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN 

TREATMENT  
�Low pressure 
�Coloursteel roofs 
�Roof spray, Tiles and  
  Decromastic 
�Rotary clean, pavers,  
  driveways, footpaths 
�Commercial buildings  

Phone (0274) 763-347  
or 871-7389 

 

CLARKE’S 
CARPET 

CLEANING  
For your carpet and 
upholstery cleaning   

Phone Keith, 
mobile 

(027) 280-0790 
or 871-4930  

We aim to please 

EXTERIOR house 
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today! 

LAWN prickle spray-
ing, be in before
summer. Phone 870-
2556 a/h. 

WATERBLASTING. 
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today! 

WORK WANTED

DDDDAVE ROWE AVE ROWE AVE ROWE AVE ROWE 
PPPPAINTER AND AINTER AND AINTER AND AINTER AND 
DECORATORDECORATORDECORATORDECORATOR     

We specialise in 
 painting, wallpapering 
and spray painting.   

Phone Dave 
 (027) 290 8776 or 
Kellie (07) 873-1777. 

 
 
 

DIGGER FOR 

HIRE 

Subdivisions, 
Drainage, Soakholes, 

Driveways etc.  
Mini digger for jobs at 

home  
                Free   

                Quote!  
Hewitson Plumbing 

Phone 871-3620 

 

 
   

Exterior Cleaning 
Moss, Mould and Algae 

Houses, Roofs, Driveways, 
Cobbles etc also External 
Fly and Spider Repellent.  
Ask about our worry free 

‘keepitclean’  
all year round programe.  

For your Free quote 
Phone 

0800 GO SOFTWASH 
0800-467-638 

Fax (07) 848-1702 
a/h Tui 871-7205 

office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz 

 

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590 
or 870-2987a/h 

GREEN ACRESGREEN ACRESGREEN ACRESGREEN ACRES    
LAWNMOWINGLAWNMOWINGLAWNMOWINGLAWNMOWING  

Free quotes, Pensioner 
rates, same day service.  

Phone Michele and 
Gavin on 

(027) 683-7086  
or  870-5037 

MEATEATER 

HOMEKILLS LTD 

 

Now Killing Pigs  
Phone 871-9995  

or (029) 871-9995 

MORTGAGE 

BROKER 
 

NZMBA 
 

Phone Christine  
871-3176 

(021) 545-302 

NNEEEEDD AA  TTRRUUCCKK 

LL IICCEENNCCEE??  
Phone Rosetown Driver

Training (0274) 125-
000 or 871-5569. 

PC PROBLEMS? 
NO fix, no fee, repairs 

from experienced local
IT professional. Mo-
bile upgrades, repairs
and installations ser-
vice. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027) 
515-6996 or 870-3038.

WORK WANTED

QUALIFIED 
BUILDER  

Alterations & Additions 
Subcontract carpentry  

Phone Johan Metz 
(021) 187-0780 
 a/h 870-6101 

WINDOWS cleaned by
the experts. Phone
Ultra Clean 871-6662. 

FARM WORK
WANTED

FENCING NEW 
AND REPAIR  

Also casual farm work 
by experienced man.  

Phone Thomas 
 (07) 871-1561 

WEEDSPRAYING 
ATV with spray 
trailer and two  

operators available. 
 

Phone 872-2832 

HOME HELP
WANTED

HELPER. Caring Dad 
needs help to look af-
ter 9 and 3 year old 
children, Saturday 
morning and after-
noon and Sunday 
morning while he 
milks. Te Awamutu. 
Phone (07) 870-3938. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

DELIVERERS
REQUIRED, must be 

12 and over, must re-
side in Hazelmere 
Crescent - Park Road 
area. Phone 871-3205.

INTERESTED in
Carpentry work? Are 
you aged between 15 -
18? Furniture making 
and woodwork course. 
Do you want to gain 
NZQA qualifications? 
Get your learners 
license for free. We 
provide free transport 
to Cambridge. Phone 
(07) 827-3754 or text
(027) 294-8556 and
leave your name and 
number. 

INTERESTED in cus-
tomer service or office 
work? Gain skills and 
qualifications for free! 
We will also pay for
your learners licence,
free transport pro-
vided to Cambridge. 
Phone (07) 827-3754 
or text your name and 
number to (027) 294-
8556. 

SECURITY Officers -
are needed! Gain this 
NZQA approved 
qualification by corre-
spondence for under 
$500. Student loans 
may apply. Phone 
0800 800 043. 

STABLE HAND 

/ RIDER  
Part time and 

 full time. 
Experience essential.  

PhonePhonePhonePhone    
871871871871----4359435943594359 

WEED sprayers
needed, two positions, 
full time work, good 
hourly rate. Phone 
(07) 872-2832. 

SITUATIONS VACANT

PHONE (07) 871 5151 - FAX (07) 871 3675

FREE UNDER $50 ADVERTISING
No more than 10 words per advertisement.

Limit one advertisement per person. For Sale items only.
This coupon only for Residents, not Trade or Commercial Retail

Run-on advertisements only, printed at our discretion, when space permits.

NB: Only advertisements submitted on these forms accepted.
Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu, or advertisers

can bring this coupon in to our office at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.

Name: ......................................................................
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Sale worth Under $50?
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CONSTRUCTION GRADER 

OPERATOR 
 

Our client Inframax Construction Ltd would 
like to offer an experienced Construction 
Grader Operator the opportunity to join their 
busy Te Kuiti team.  
Reporting to the Project Manager you will be 
responsible for Construction Grading  
Operations, working to survey levels and  
finishing to a sealing standard.  
Successful applicants must have proven  
experience and track record in construction 
with current Class 1-5 Licences and W, T, R, 
endorsements preferred.  
Our client can offer excellent prospects for 
employees to move forward and advance in 
the company; it offers great working conditions 
and competitive pay rates to the successful 
candidate.  

Please make initial inquiries to: 
Rebecca Gibson - The Employment Shop Ltd 

70 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga 
Phone (07) 873-7233 or mobile (027) 677-0469 
Email: rebecca@theemploymentshop.co.nz 

 
 
 
 

SITUATIONS VACANT

 
 
 
 
 
 

SEEKS EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FROM  
ORAL HISTORY RESEARCHERS  

Raukawa Trust Board is seeking researchers 
to assist with the recovery, collection and 
storage of valuable Raukawa oral history. 
The part-time positions support activities that 
enhance the achievements of te reo  
revitalisation within Raukawa.  

The successful applicants will have: 
� A good understanding and competency in  
   te reo Maori 
� Knowledge of the Raukawa rohe, hapu, 
   marae and communities 
� A current full driver’s licence  
Some research training will be provided to 
the successful applicants, with the first  
technical training workshop scheduled for 21 
& 22 November.  

To submit your expressions of interest 
please contact: Maria Rautangata 

Poutuia Rangahau (Research Coordinator)
Raukawa Trust Board 

Private Bag 8 
Tokoroa  

Email: marie.rautangata@raukawa.org.nz  
Or phone: (07) 885-0260 or mobile:  

(027) 590-1710 for any queries 

AUTOMOTIVE PRE-TRADE COURSES 2007  
Fairview Educational Services Limited,  

Hamilton is now accepting applications for our 
automotive courses starting in January.  

We offer full-time pre-trade training courses for 
careers within the Automotive Servicing and 

 Panel beating/Spray Painting industries.  
• We offer training in an industry setting  
      (on site at Fairview Motors Limited) 
• We are NZQA accredited and offer  
      nationally recognised qualifications 
• Some places are fully funded (No Fees) 
• Student loans and allowances may be   
      available  
For further details please contact the Training 

Services Manager on (07) 849-9828. 
 

                               Fairview Ford 
 

OTOROHANGA MEDICAL CENTRE 
 

Practice Nurse Position  
Three days a week. Busy practice providing  

accident and medical services.  
Please apply in writing to: 

Practice Manager 
PO Box 7 

Otorohanga  
Applications close November 3  

For further information  
please phone (07) 873-7079 

WANTED  
GARDENER  

For a large garden,  
part time, 12 - 15 hours a week  

Flexible working hours  
Phone Fred on (029) 200Phone Fred on (029) 200Phone Fred on (029) 200Phone Fred on (029) 200----3030303030303030    

After hours 871After hours 871After hours 871After hours 871----9933993399339933 

SITUATIONS VACANT

CLUB SECRETARY/MANAGER 
The Te Awamutu Club requires a capable 

self motivated person with a General or Club 
Manager’s license to oversee the daily  

operations of the club.  
Please apply in writing with your CV to;  

The President 
Te Awamutu Club 

P O Box 160, Te Awamutu 

This may look like prime land in a 
real estate promotion, but in fact Te 
Awamutu Courier and Tracs want to 
give readers the chance to visit this 
exact location for a fantastic New 
Years Eve party that you won’t want 
to miss.

The idyllic location is Ohuka Farm, 
just across the road Buffalo Beach in 
Whitianga, home to Mercury Rising 
featuring Fat Freddy’s Drop, Nesian 
Mystik, Concord Dawn, Tahuna 
Breaks, The managers, MC Slave... 
and more.

The concert and party will be set 
against a backdrop of wide open 

fi elds, a meandering stream and na-
tive bush.

This will be the feelgood show of the 
year - it’s as much about the event as 
it is the artists performing.

For more information check out 
www.liveinconcert.co.nz, make some 
plans and make sure you cruise into 
2007 in style.

To be in to win simply put your 
name, address and daytime contact 
number on the back of a standard 
sized envelope, address it to the ‘Mer-
cury Rising Double Pass Competition’ 
and make sure it reaches our offi ce by 
5pm Friday.

Win double pass 
to Mercury Rising

International country music 
recording star Graeme McCardle 
(right) is the main attraction at the 
Country Music Spectacular coming 
to the Te Awamutu College Hall on 
Saturday, November 4.

McCardle has just returned from 
a busy Mildura Country Music Fes-
tival in Australia and is taking time 
out to raise funds for the Epilepsy 
Foundation.

ValRay Country Music Promotions 
has put together a star studded line-
up of top Kiwi artists for this one-off 
show, including Alice Coombe (who 
has just fi nished her fi rst album), 

Heather Hol-
land from 
Helensvil le, 
June Arm-
strong from 
Tauranga , 

Te Awamu-
tu’s Garry Spain, 
Janice and Gra-

ham Fitzsimons from 
Taranaki and Cliff 

Head, who specialises in 

portraying the late Marty Robbins.
There is a special performance 

from young entertainer Steven Burr 
from Pukekohe.

Tickets are available from Binn 
Inn, the Te Awamutu i-Site Visitor 
Information Centre, by phoning Ray 
Thurgood (870 1551) and at the door 
if not sold out.

Star line-up for
country spectacular
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Te Awamutu Courier and Tracs give readers 
the chance to win a double pass to celebrate 
John Mayer playing live at Auckland’s St James 
on Sunday, November 5 by winning a copy of his 
new CD ‘Continuum’.

Tickets are available from TicketDirect.
Billed as ‘An Evening with John Mayer - One 

Night Only, you won’t want to miss this special 
performance by one of the world’s exciting young 
talents.

Grammy award winning Mayer returns after 
a two year absence to satisfy the groundswell of 
demand for an ever increasing fanbase.

His new album ‘Continuum’, which features 
his great hit single ‘Waiting On The World To 
Change’ combines soul, pop and blues and shows 
Mayer has redefi ned himself as a musician and 
songwriter who exceeds genre boundaries.

See what the rest of the world is talking about 
- witness the incredible range, highly developed 
songwriting and fantastic guitar skills that has 
seen millions of albums sold worldwide.

To be in to win simply put your name, address 
and daytime contact number on the back of a 

standard sized envelope, address it to the ‘John 
Mayer CD Competition’ and make sure it reaches 
our offi ce by 5pm Friday.

CINEMA SCENE

John Mayer plays live

United 93
A real time account 

of the events of United 
Flight 93, one of the 
planes hijacked on 
9/11 that crashed near 
Shanksville, Pennsyl-
vania when passengers 
foiled the terrorist plot. 

The passengers on 
the fl ight, as a result of 
a delay on takeoff that 
placed them behind the 
planned attacks on the 
World Trade Centre 
and the Pentagon, are 
able to learn of the at-
tacks and discern that 
this is no mere high-
jacking. 

Director Paul Green-
grass has chosen the 
most politically and 
emotionally charged 
source material avail-
able to an artist in the 
early 21st century, and 
shaped it into a psycho-
logically draining, terri-
fyingly real, and techni-
cally brilliant fi lm. 

He is quite fearless in 
his depiction of the cha-
os of the day – the Pres-
ident is frustratingly 
missing; national and 
local air-traffi c control 
centres are shown in a 
disoriented panic; and 
the terrorists are brutal 
and remorseless -  and, 
to his credit, he avoids 

soft-pedaling any politi-
cal agenda and doesn’t 
blindly canonize the 
fl ight’s passengers. 
Rather, their heroism 
is treated as the prod-
uct of a logical decision 
made by ordinary men 
and women who found 
themselves in the most 
extraordinary and il-
logical of situations. 

And that, ultimately, 
is where the power of 
United 93 lies.

Snakes On A 
Plane

Snakes On A Plane’s 
magnifi cently self-
explanatory title trig-
gered a cascade of buzz 
and anticipation, and 
fans of truth in adver-
tising will be relieved 
to learn that the movie 
lives up to its billing in 
every way: there are 
many snakes, they are 
on an airplane, Samuel 
L Jackson is there to 
show them who’s boss, 
and the results are just 
as fun as they are silly.

Jackson stars as Nev-
ille Flynn, an FBI agent 
escorting witness Sean 
Jones on a fl ight to Los 
Angeles.

However, a notori-
ous gangster has paid 
an assassin to release 

a crate-full of deadly 
snakes loose when the 
plane is 30,000 feet in 
the air. 

Only agent Flynn can 
protect Sean and rally 
the passengers togeth-
er in hope of landing in 
LA alive. 

To make matters 
worse, the snakes are 
crazed and violent 
because of pherom-
ones, leading to the 
truly classic Samuel L 
Jackson line: “Great. 
Snakes on crack!”

WAH WAH M
2ND MONTH. ENDS SOON.
WED 5.50, FRI 6.25

BRICK M
LAST WEEK. TUE 7.50, WED 7.40, THU 8.00, 
FRI 8.15

MRS PALFREY AT THE
CLAREMONT M 
3RD MONTH. ENDS SOON.
WED 5.45, THU 10.00 & 5.45

“Don’t miss it.” Waitomo News. “It is not 
to be missed.” Times. One of the best 
films ever made. Personally 
recommended.
FATELESS M
3RD UNBELIEVABLE MONTH. LAST WEEK.
TUE 7.35, FRI 5.45

Powerfully authentic, gripping, sincere 
and emotionally shattering. It is as 
magnificient as it is unforgettable.

THE WIND THAT SHAKES THE 
BARLEY R15
THU 7.45, FRI 8.20

STEP UP M
TUE & WED 5.55 & 7.55, THU 6.15, FRI 5.55

SNAKES ON A PLANE M
LAST WEEK. TUE & WED 8.15, THU 7.55, 
FRI 8.10

UNITED 93 M
LAST WEEK. TUE & WED 6.05, THU 5.50, 
FRI 6.00

A prelude to MRS. HENDERSON 
PRESENTS. An enjoyable light and 
glamorous comedy-romance set in 
London’s West End just prior to WWII. 

THESE FOOLISH THINGS M
TUE 5.50, WED 10.30, THU 10.15 & 6.00

JOHN TUCKER MUST DIE PG
LIMITED SEASON. TUE 5.45, WED 7.45, 
THU 8.15, FRI 8.00

TUE 6.00 & 8.05, WED 10.15, 6.00 & 8.05, 
THU 10.30, 6.05 & 8.05, FRI 5.50 & 7.50

Two Popular Grand Favourites:

3 Outstanding Films 

Start November 2.

WHITE MASAI R16

SOPHIE SCHOLL M

FLAGS OF OUR FATHERS

29
7T
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PG

Licensed CRECHE available

A gold coin donation is 
appreciated to help 

cover costs

Weekly for
Women

Ladies of Te Awamutu

Thursday 26Thursday 26th  th  

October at 9.45amOctober at 9.45am

Venue: Te Awamutu  
      Bible Chapel
Phone: Sally Shierlaw  
      870 2074
Come along - we’d love to see you!
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Jackie - Horse Trek 
Adventure in the 
Rocky Mountains

Te Awamutu Courier and Tracs 
give readers the chance to cel-
ebrate Steriogram’s nationwide 
tour by winning a copy of ‘Back 
In Brown’ from fellow Kiwi 
rockers Deja Voodoo who are 
supporting them throughout the 
country.

After months in the studio, Ste-
riogram will be rocking through-
out New Zealand to celebrate the 
release of their latest album ‘This 
is Not The Target Market’ and 
the new single ‘Just Like You’.

The tour comes to Hamilton’s 
Altitude on Friday, November 
3. Tickets are available from 
Ticketek and Tracs.

Steriogram will be accom-

panied by fellow rockers Deja 
Voodoo, and the hot new band, 
Shaky Hands. 

Catch Steriogram on their 
album release tour before they 
head overseas to tour their 100% 

New Zealand made self-released 
album.

Deja Voodoo are opening for 
Steriogram nationwide.

Deja Voodoos debut album 
‘Brown Sabbath’ gave us singles 
‘We Are Deja Voodoo’, ‘P’, ‘Beers’ 
and ‘Today Tomorrow Timaru’ 
and their new album ‘Back In 
brown’ has already spawned 
‘Shotgun’ and ‘Can’t Do What I 
Wanna Do’.

To be in to win simply put 
your name, address and daytime 
contact number on the back of a 
standard sized envelope, address 
it to the ‘Deja Voodoo CD Compe-
tition’ and make sure it reaches 
our offi ce by 5pm Friday.

Steriogram on the road

Te Awamutu Courier and 
Tracs give readers the chance 
to celebrate the return of The 
Living End by winning a copy 
of ‘Always and Never’ from the 
band’s nationwide touring bud-
dies Goodnight Nurse.

It’s been fi ve years since The 
Living End last headlined their 
own shows in New Zealand, with 
international demand for their 
live performances propelling 
them around the globe on end-
less touring schedules.

The Living End are very 
pleased to announce their return 
to New Zealand for the fi nal 
shows of the State of Emergency 
album world tour  - performing 
shows in Auckland, Wellington 
and Christchurch.

Having built a solid follow-
ing in New Zealand, The Living 
End played the Southern Amp 
festival in Christchurch last 
November, the main stage at 
Big Day Out this year, followed 
by the nationwide Edgefest in 
March on the back of their top 
ten NZ single ‘Wake Up’. The 
Living End’s current NZ single 
is ‘Nothing Lasts Forever’.

The Melbourne trio’s four al-

bum out-put includes 1998’s self 
titled ‘The Living End’, 2000’s 
‘Roll On’, 2003’s ‘Modern Artil-
lery’ and now ‘State Of Emer-
gency’.

In the ten years since The Liv-
ing End fi rst exploded on to the 
international music scene with 
their catchy punk/rockabilly hy-
brid style, they have racked up 
three ARIA awards, a quintuple-
platinum album, two platinum 
and fi ve gold records, with State 
Of Emergency debuting at #1 in 
the Australian charts.

While the band’s recorded 
work has been embraced in plat-
inum proportions, it’s their tight, 
fast, powerful and thoroughly 

exhilarating live performance 
with those massive riffs you 
could drive a truck through 
which the band are most re-
nowned. Armed with this killer 
live set The Living End has suc-
cessfully made inroads to Japan 
and the extremely diffi cult US 
market through the likes of the 
Warped tour.

The band’s ability to retain the 
older end of their audience while 
at the same time constantly 
replenishing the bottom end with 
younger fans has  catapulted 
them up the ladder to become 
the fl ag bearers of high-energy 
rock ‘n roll.

The Living End play Auckland’s 
Kings Arms on Friday, November 
3 and a combined R18/all ages 
gig at Auckland’s Studio the 
following day.

Tickets are available from 
Ticketek.

To be in to win simply put 
your name, address and daytime 
contact number on the back of a 
standard sized envelope, address 
it to the ‘Goodnight Nurse CD 
Competition’ and make sure it 
reaches our offi ce by 5pm Fri-
day.

Living End touring NZ
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